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Good progress has been made on this prograr. during tne !as:
quarter in a number of areas:
The Unimate robot was programmed .'cr the final 35—cell pattern
to ae used in the fabrication of the deliverable modules.
Phases 3 -.d 1 of this project (-:ezhar.ica: __..___ __:ion __ .-.e
J
Automated Lamination Station and Final assembiv Staticr.) •.sere __--___ed cr.
schedule and as contractually obliged I -Oy 3i "ay 1981.
All final wiring and interconnect cabias ha*.e also been	 _=te=
and the first operational testing is undenaay.
The final controlling program has :een .rritten anc _s c......__
being optimized.
A local fabricator has been ccntracted to -r_-uce _-e Gass
,.	 Reinforced Ccncrete (GRC) panels to be used for tes_'_ng and bel'_:e_ab:es.
A video tape showing all three statizns in
prodL'.cad for display at the 18th PI`i this month (Id"ul-) .
i=_
INTRODUCTION
The program is proceeding well with good progress being
1	 made last quarter, especially on the edge sealing machine and control
system.
With all of the equipment being developed, the project
has outgrown its original area so the entire equipage (robot, cell 7rap-
ara.ion station, lamination station with chamber and ei3e sealing -a:hlne)
was moved to the adjacent, larger room and re-installed.
All the machines in the system are much mcre a__essible
now making them much easier to work on which facilitates __we:cpmen_.
Construction of both the Automated Lanina_ion Station an! the
Final Assembl y Station was completed, as required, by 31 Xay 1481. Also
complete is the checkout and installation of the control elez: enics
as well as the various interconnect cables. All of the functi:ns of 0
stations have been operated under program control b y using tes= routines
that operate whole subsystems. These test routines have been grcupe'
together and refined to produce the final control program. This 7r_iram
is now in the process of being refined in pre.arati_n =cr the man_fa._..re
of the deliverable panels.
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2.0 TECHNICAL DISCCSS:O`;
Pro g ress on each machine in the s •:s:er,	 --e
separatel y . Following this is a discussion of the other progran areas.
2.1	 Cell Preparation and Interconnect Station
The Cell Preparation. Station has renained essential:~
unchanged since the completion of its upgrading last ^ecan^e.. 	 ____
baing moved, the station was started up and required only 	 re-a_zn-
ments to become operational. Two 3/8" aluminum p:ate shields ::_-e i-s:a:_=d
to help protect the delicate mechani5ris in the e •:ent of a robe: "excursi_..
its normal program (in the two ;-ears of our ex;erience 
these have been very infrequent and always attributa_._ to -._rs:-error).
In preparation for the fabrication phase, t:-e robe: ::as
progras.ried with the final 35 cell pattern to be used in
celiverable modules. This is a very tedious process on the '_n_-a:e :.30
and required over two da y s to complete.
,.Z	 Automated Lamination Station.
Progress on this machine has -en:ered ar_und _.._
of tae final :mechanical assembly and upgrading to complete z_ns:..;c:i_n
as contractually required by the end of `la-: (see Sec:ien =.3). .:e
electronics were also installed and the individual function 	 :fines
Thesa have been grouped into an overall controlling _rc3rar.	 is :a.ng
o^:imi^ed.
2.2.1	 Mechanical
Mechanical completion involves f i n al ?:_...__^3 an_
An enclosure has been installed a;. the base of the frame::ork (Fig .-re :)
which houses all of the solenoid valves, terninal stri;s and c':nnec:_rs.
rk	 :'he plumbing is completed and terminal strips connector_ '-a-.-e __E-
Tae numerous interconnect cables that run .rcn the 	 -._
cell ;reparation station enclosure to the other mac%nos _-e
S:atien	 the Automated Lamination Chamber unc 7_n3:
also been fabricated.
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OSHA-st y le knife guards have been fabricated and installed
as a safet y precaution.
As mentioned in the previous Quarterl y Report (Section 2.1.2.1),
the shuttle drive rotor was replaced with one of much higher torque to pre:•en:
stalling when a load was applied to the web. The new -rotor was tested usinz a
quickly devised BASIC program. Although the motor ran quite slowly (about
1/4 of its ultimate speed with an assembly language controlling prograw its
increased torque, plus the new rail-guided free end (see below) make the shuttle
literally unstoppable. A load in excess of 50 lbs failed to stop it at which
point the cogged drive belt began to slip.
As mentioned, this performance was attril_.:aK e, in par_,
a new guide s y stem on the shuttle's free end. Originally, this was a set of
needle bearing rollers placed above and below the frame rail which both, supper:ed
the shuttle and offered torque reactions to the ball scree:. However, it offered
no resistance to rotation in the horizontal plane. In fa::, a load of 30-4 its
{	 on the shuttle (well within the range expected for normal crera:icr.) Yculd "cock"
`	 it severely enough to lock the Vail nuts and stop the screw. To core___ this
situation and to give a more positive location of the encapsulan:, the free s:!=
of the shuttle was fitted with a floating wheel-and-rail set-up (Figure 2)
identical to those in the Final Assembl y Station describe! in :he 7re7izus
Quarterly Report.
2.2.2	 Control Electrcnics
Control routines were written for each individual fun_::_- _n
the machine e.g. shuttle drive, shear solenoid, etc. Each !unction :an be
operated from the computer Keyboard simply by giving the 17N =nman_ 	 .-e
appropriate routine. The generalized controlling program was .hen cres:&
by placing all of the individual function routines in the correct crier
separated by timing waits. The duration of these waits are K :ermined
empirically :Waking this (naturally ) a repetitive and time ccnsum:-z _r:cess.
=.=.3
	
Ope rational Testing
The results of the first operational tes:_ are 	 en_:_ra;inz
with most of the mechanisms working c_rrectl with __::le .. 7:
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6An earl y concern was alleviated when the feed rollers .sere able to
easil y feed the encapsulant materials into the shuttle. It was _'eared
that either the ;rotor torque and/or the rol.er friction a;a:nF: tae en-
capsulant would be insufficient to overcome the brake force. Happily,
E`As was not the case although the very fragile Craneglas web did tear
Nhile -z Larting during several tests showing that the bra*2'3 holding
force was still slightly too high. Lowering the brake pre:--ad solve-
this problem. The shuttle, too, had more tha:. adequate torque for
pulling the web against the control brake. However, it aprearad a: first
as if the shuttle's clamp would need some modification. A'_:'nough t ne
material fed smoothly into the clamp, the clampin g force was :oc :: to
prevent the material from pulling out of the clam? whileit was beinz
drawn out against the brake. The problem turned out to be self ccrre_::^,
since we lowered the brake force as mentioned above. The s`s:t:e now pul:s
the material smoothl y and e-enly in both dir?ctions.
2.3
	
Avtomated Lamination Cha:ml-e r
The Lamination Chamber has also been co-ple:e fcr sc-e
time although there has been a change in the cover sea:. .art:-.es-..3 of
the original cover (Quarterly Report No. 3, Sectier. 2.2) were c;:ite en-
couraging showing that a plain rubber s^eet could :e s___-sea::nz c.._ ha-_
good draw-down. unfortunately, the chamber vacuum caul- not be pullet
below 20 in-Hg with this arrangement, far short of the 27-28	 -': require_
for encapsulation. A rigid frame was built (eigure 3)
tap of the rubber sheet so that the edge of the s::ee: :s	 --et';a-_-.
the frame and the chamber walls. However, this mean=_ re=% in_ _-e auto-
mated cover opening :mechanism as the tubular supports woulc 'ce	 :`:e •..a:•.
This renders the opening and closing of the chamber a manual opera:'_:: as
there is neither time nor budget left in 'his program to autcna: e :-__ ne•..
cover. It should be noted, though, that the new cover desi gn is
to the original concept as described in the First Quar:irl: 
October 1980) Sections 2.3.3.2 and 2.3.3.3, and that
for automating the cover therefore exist.
^l}tl(;Tt^;A.i. PAGE 1c
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Even though the chamber cover is no lcnger autor..a:e:
(actually this was not a contractual recuirenent, bu z  ra:-.er •:as
the spirit of the program i.e. totally automating t.,. ;rocass) tht ;^r:cess
c ycle is completel y
 automatic. This includes t`ie control_ad ;.;m:dc. •n (:,
avoid cell. breakage), rapid heat to cure temperat::re, holding a: cure te-Yeta:ure
for the correct duration, cool down and final:;: -:a_ urf release.
The chamber heaters have not vat been t-:^sted due	 do!& s
in building and installing the new cover. They are :Tired :^.to place, howor.er ,
and full operational testing (vacuum and heat) should be ::ell under^:a^ • by the
end of this month (July).
2.4	 Final Assembly station
Very good progress has been -lade cr, .nis -ac=:-_ __.. all __
the design, :machining, assembly, control installation an_ in_:a: : est_n;
completed during this period.
A method to control the cables as the s'-u:::e nc •:es across to
panel has been developed. The two sets )f wires ( one se: for t`. e drive -et.r
and one set for the hot nelt gun) a.e each run throu gh a niece :° 1 1 _" :.
coiled air hose. These are then supported in a manner that 3:l_-.,:s .=t =ese _.
uncoil as the shuttle travels across the parcels (Fi2.;re =). 7 .7-.en .-.e s:-__:e
re:urns, the hose, being self stcring, simply co is • .ut cf _:-.e •.:a.-.
Tests have been run that drive the ho: nel. g•_-•
(i.e. running the X axis and Y. axis :motors individual	 and a__n: a:a:_na:s
(running both motors simultaneousl y ). To expand C7 .=a: :as: pcin:;
the control sy stem cannot run both motors at the sane time. :ns:ea_, :=a
ware routines that run the motors are set up :a operate ea::- nc::r _.r
one step (1/:00 of a revolution or 0.0-^" of trave:) at a tine. 	 -ese ale :hen
placed in a loop to control the number and speed of the s: e:s.	 -.? S;et^ :! :=a
computer's execution is such that the notion is 
	
_.-_
s:nultaneous operation.
T`— hot melt gun itself has =evn :es:ed 3n' 	 .. :e
The tests :ere run .. deterline
	
ln;:rtan_
xtrusion rate of the bead an _ .- e __ns_- __.n ra:e
8
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9
Butyl supply rope. The results turned out cc be an almost e::act 2:1 ratio
with the bead extruded at approximately 2 in.'sec a nd the supply rope :e:nz
consumed at 1 in/sec. The supply spools are apprcximately :0 ft. each
meaning that 100 ft of bead could be extruded from each spool. This is
sufficient to edge seal two 4' x 8' panels consisting of eight 1' a 	 modules
•	 each.
1 .5	 Fabrication of Deliverables
Contractually, the construction of the Automated Lamination
Station and Final :assembl y Station had to be completed by 31 May 1991. _his
does not include any tests or adjustments which, for tie purposes
contract, are considered to be part of the three month fabrication , :ash. Ln
addition to operational testing, this phase includes, nat-_, rally, *_he _`abric_t__n
of the deliverable modules The contract specifies t=ai these s all be si:.:
4 ft ` modules produced on the equipment developed ir. this pro3ra 77..
It was decided early in the program that the module size would
be 1' x '+'. In order to demonstrate the multiple-size calab:___ ,	_he __nal
1.	 mbly Station, these six modules should be laid up en at least =ae ___fer_.._
size GRC substrates. At a recent program review meet_nz, the final size of _na
substrates was decided upon. For ease of portability during JPL test 4-n3 it
Has decided to keep the overall size small. The final delivera=_: ?ana:s
be a combination of 1' x 4' (one module per panel) and	 x	 (2 nod--!as per
^anel) substrates. The panels have a 1" wide raise_-:
:which acts as an edge frame.
The actual fabrication of these panels .as been sub-__..__a_t_.:
to a local firs that has GRC spraying equipment and special_=es in pr=___,pe
runs. This should provide a considerable savings to the progra- as tie ma4-r
cost of any short run GRC fabrication involves the sets? an---; *.ea::":- (and
in our case refurbishment) of the spraying equipment. Since :-s ~_n--or is
already set up for short runs, we need ray on!,., for the gate::..s a-. _a=__
involved with the actual spraying of the panels. The .-,el-'s :_ _e use=	 _:._
fabrication were built and checked by `BA and nave been	 •:en_:_.
Spra: _n3 has been scheduled for the middle of .;ul an... 	 a
time, should be delivered by the end of the month.
r
10
All lamination materials are now in house, the polyester
covered aluminum foil being the last to arrive. The multi-ply supply spools
have been wound using our :multi-ply roller described in Quarterly Report
No. 3, Section 2.1.2.1. Due to the loose wrapping of this hand operated
device, there are onl y about 250 ft. on a 12" diameter spool. Commercial
rgwinders, with tighter web tension control, could achieve :wc, or three
times that amount for the same diameter.
	
2.6
	
SAMICS
Preparation of SAMICS Format A's, with appendices, was
performed for the entire process sequence covered b y this contract. The
sequence was broken into four processes: ROBOTBO::D, which represents the
cell stringer; ROBOTLAY, which represents the la.:up of enca p sulated materials
into the chamber; CURE is the curing of modules using a large nonie: V auto-
mated chambers c ycling continuousl y (to get the curing thrcugh7u: :ate =
match the layup rate); and ROBOTSEAL which is the ed g e sealing and framing
onto the GRC panels.
A Format B was also prepared which groups these pr:cesses
together into a company called ROBOTMOD. This company ::cult: take the place
of MODULECO in the standard SAYICS industrv.
These forms are all included at the end of this re::r_ as
an appendix.
	
2.7	 Drawing Packa¢e
The drawing package has, in a sense, !Een in _ :inction for
:he entire duration of the contract since all of the machinin; 7rin:s
used in the assembly or these machines are included.
Now that the machines are completed and operating, h:.^E er,
the assembly drawings can be produced. These have al.eac. _een done for the
Automated Lamination Station and are as:roximate_7 50; :_- __:a for the
Final Assembl y Station.
11
n3.0 CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE .ORK
With the completion of the construction phase of this
contract, we find ourselves well into the 'fabrication phase. All cf the
materials necessari to make the modules: cells, interconnect ribbon,
solder paste, EVA (white and clear), Craneglas, polyester/foil and cover
glass; are all in house. The encapsulant materials have 'een slit to width
and rolled into spools. The GRC panels have been designee, _he 'forms 'wilt,
and fabrication by an outside vendor scheduled.
The current major effort involves preparat=ens for t:^e
19th PI`S in July. A videotape of all three .pork stations in opera_:oa -.as
been produced which will be on display.
4.0  PROGRAM`". PL.L;
Included is a program plan that shows grc3r_ss-_o-date on
the various phases as well as their pro.4ected completion dates.
12
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APPENDIX" :.
SA.`lICS Formats a and B with a;?endizes
1:.
In 	 SOLAR ARRAY MANUFACTURING INDUSTRY COSTING STANDARDS	 Pape	 1 of	 1
8 FORMAT B	 —	 COMPANY DESCRIPTION Company Referent
![T PROPI'L"I	 LASOaATORT
Cai. o.+w 1+uu+u of T.ib+olop ROBOTXOD0.1 6'v a D• / P.).A~, cNJ 9110) 
DESCRIPTIVE NAME
Module manufacturing company using industrial robot based assembly equipment
(b)	 (Final) Product(s) Produced PANEL
(a)	 (Final) Process es) ROBOTSEAL
(c)	 Ideal Ratio(s) with units
...................................•----.....---
0.125
	 Panels/module	
.....---........_............--
	
.....
1.	 (b)
	
Intermediate	 t
........................ ^WQ.D .......	 _ ............ ...... . ..... . ................... .
(a)	 Process(es) CURE
(c)
	
Ideal Ratios) with units 1, 0. modules/module _ - ... _ -
2.	 (b)	 Intermed iate
................ . ....
-	
..LAYS'IOIl ............._....-•_•--•-•-.--•-••--••-•------.._...
(a)
	
Process (es) ROBOTLAY
(cl
	
Ideal Ratio ( s) with units
----
1. 0 modu/gles	 strin	
...
3. (b)	 Intermediate Product(s) STRING
(a)
	
Process( es) ROBOTBOND
(c)	 Ideal Ratio(s) with units
..................•-•-----........---------...--------
............._......-----------
4.	 (b)	 Intermediate Product(s)
(a)
	
Process(es)
(c)	 Ideal Ratios) with units
1 5. (b)
	
In termediate Product(s)
-- - --- - ------ - -------
• -------- • - •• --- • ----- - ------------------------------ -
(a)
	
Process(es)
(c)	 Ideal Ratio(s) with ;.nits
6. (b)
	
Intermediate Product(s)
..--	
...---•--........
.................-------------- 	 .	
...............•--•-.......
(a)	 Process(es)
(c)	 Ideal Ratio(s) with units
....	 ..	 .	 ...
7,	 (bl
	
Intermed
d
iate
iate
 Prod
u
ct(s)
........•.....-----•-••--•--........-•
........._.....
..............................................	
-
(a)	 Process(es)
(c)	 Ideal Ratio(s) with units
I
B.	 (b)	 Intermediate Products)
.........................._.._..........------ •--•---•--•---------•--._.
I(a)	 Process(es ►
	(c)	 Ideal Ratio(s) with unit
.....__	 ......	 ._..
	
9. (b)
	
Intermediate Product(s)
......................	 ............--------------
	
l a l	 Processles)
l
I 	 (c)
	
Ideal Ratio(s) witn units
Purchased Products)
Supplier and Percentage
Supp lier and Percentage
►REPAREOB y I	 I	 OAT=-
V	 1_i	 .P- ^3:^S-s
SULAR ARRAY MANUFACTURING INDUSTRY COSTING STANDARDS 	 Page —I of A
8	 FORMAT A — PROCESS DESCRIPTION
	
A•1 Process ;Referent)
is T t, it 	 t tJtON L t,RORATORT
^.:n. Ti,..,,: c6( r r vrrni	 ROBOTBOND
Note: Names given in brackets ( ] are the names of p rocess attributes
requested by the SAMIS computer program.
A-2 [Descriptive. Name] of Process 	 Placement and soldering of cell string using a;t industrial
robot
PART 1 — PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
A•3 (Product. Referent) 	 STRING
A4 Descriptive Name [ Product. Name] Interconnected Stri• nQ of Cells
A•5 Unit Of Measure [ Product. Units)	 STRINGS
4
	
rAM I 1 — 1`11W tbb L.NAKAC I ttSIJ I I"
A-6 (Output. Rate) (Not Thruput)
A-7	 finpr.)cess. Inventory. Time)
4 .8 (Duty. Cycle)
A,-8a [Number. Of Shifts. Per. Day)
4•8b [Personnel. Integenzation. Override. Switch]
Units (given on line A 51 Per Operating Minute
Calendar Minutes (Used onl y to compute
in-process inventory)
O perating Minutes Per Minute
M
K
rAfl ^ J — LVVIr 111V1\ I vvu ^ r I"a 4r ^ VrIJ	 ^^. q tr a.i n^^c uc pL^ ^yUV^^I
A-9 Cnmr on pnt f R p fp r p ntl	 ROBOT	 CELLPREP	 1-HEATER	 1
I A 9a Component ( Descriptive. Name)	 Unimate	 Ce11	 :eduction
QQQB	 Preraration	 Heater
Robot	 Station	 tenerator
A-10 Base Year For Equipment Prices (Pace Year) 	 1979	 1979	 1981
All (Purchase. Cost Vs Quantit y . Bought. Table) 	 49,685	 56,500	 8,000(Number Of and S Per Component)
A•12 Antici pated [Useful Life] (Years)
	
4.83
	
7	 10
A-13 (Salvage. Value) lS Per Component)	 24, 8w=	 :8:5	 400
A-14 [ Removal. And. Installation. Cost] (S/Component)	 700	 _	 500	 300
Note	 The SAMIS computer program also prompts for the (Payment. Float. Interval) , the [Inflation. Rate Table . the
(Equi p ment. Tax Depreciation. Method), and the (Equipment Book. De p rec anon. Rlet hod! In t`e LSA $A'.1105 context.
.,se 0.0, ,1975 6.0 • 1. DDB, and SL. iThe asterisk is a c- n al to the computer. not a reference to a footnote
JP L 303'S	 ?
-	 -- -	 Ai
AE ^ E Q SE S I DE J O B 303' S o t 80
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A•15 Process Referent ( From Front Sioe Line A.1) ROBOTBOND
PART 4 — DIRECT REQUIREMENTS PER MACHINE (Facilities) OR PER MACHINE PER SHIFT (Personnel)
jFac lity. Or. Personnel Requirement]
I A•16 A18 A•19 A17
Catalog Number Amount Required
4 (Expense Item Per Machine (Per Shift) Units Requirement Description or Name
Referent( (Amount. Per. Machine)
A206"4D 125 ft 
2
Type A Manufacturing Spa c e
i B3752D t	 Production machine operator
I
I0. _'S Person shi
B3736D 0.0179 Person/shift Mechanical -aintenance
B3hAAIL— 0.0084—_ Person/shift Electrical :maintenance
PART 5 — DIRECT REQUIREMENTS PER MACHINE PER MINUTE (SAMIS will ask first for Byproducts)	 j
(Byproduct) and jUtility. Or. Commodity Requ+rcmentl
A•20 A 22 A-23 A•21
Catalog Number Amount Required
(Expense Item Per Machine Per Minute Units Requirement Descri p tion or Name
Referent) (Amount. Per. Cycle!
E11 .SOD 0.0446 m` Solar cells
EA3D	 _ Copper ribbon0.0063 lb
EC1600D Solder paste0.0031 lb
C1032B 0.3083 KW-Hr Electricity
C203-'D 18.55 Compressed air
PART 6 — INTRA-INDUSTRY PRODUCT(S) REQUIRED
	
None
A-24 A•28 A-26 A-27	 A 25
(Required. Product; (Yield[
	 [Ideal Ratio]	 Of
( Reference) ( CO)
	
Units Out.'Units In Units Of A 26 • • •	 Product Name
oa. 'A P ED tit	 t /	 1 	 DATE
	
^+
^	 ^•	 v	 v
• 100% minus percentage of required product lost in this process.
"Assume 100% yield here.
• • Exam p les Modules. Cell or Ceils.Wafer.
1l
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;I	 8	 FORMAT A — PROCESS DESCRIPTION 	 A 1 Process (Referent,
11'r 1 . 1101'1 1 % ION 1..\r11111 %T011\'
,•	 'r..... c«1 9tln1	 II 
ROBOTLAY
l
Note. Names given In brackets (	 I are the names of process attributes
requested b y the SAMIS computer program.
A-2 [Descri p tive. Name] of Process 	 Layup of Encapsulant Materials using an Industrial Robot
PART 1 — PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
A-3 (Product Referent]
	
LAYMOD
A4 Descriptive Name (Product. Namel 	 I.aid—up module read• for curin
A-5 Unit Of Measure (Product Units] 	 Modules
PART 2 — PROCESS CHARACTERISTICS
1.0
A•6 ;Output. Rate] (Not Thruput) _ _
	 _	 Units (given on line A 51 Per O perating Minute
1.0
A-7 (Inprocess. Inventory. Time]	 _ Calendar Minutes (Used only to compute
0.956	 ir.-process inventory)
A-8 (Duty. Cvclel
	
Operating Minutes Per Minute
A-83 (Number. Of. Shifts Per. Day)
	 Shifts
A-8b 'Personnel. Integeriza'ion. Override- SwlichI __ off
	
(Off or On)
i PART 3 — EQUIPMENT COST FACTORS	 (Machine Description)
A-9
	
Component (Referent]
	
ROBOT*	 LA.`1 PREP
A-9a Component (Descriptive. Name]
	
l:nimate	 _	 Lamination
2000B PreYaraticn
197 qA 10 Base Year For Equi pment Prices (Pace. Year] 181
(Purchase. Cost
	 Vs Quantity	 Bought. Table]	 33,105A-1 I 110,000(Number Of and S Per Component)
4.83 10
Al2 Antici pated (Useful. Life] (Years)
16,553 6,000
A13
	
;Salvage. Value] (S Per Component) -
467 800
A-14	 (Removal. And. Installation. Cost] (S,Com pone n t) _	 1
Note	 The SAMIS com puter program also prompts f or the (Payment. Float. Interval' , the ;Inflation. Rate	 Tab l e	 tie
(Equi pment. Tax Deprecation. Methodl , and the (Equi pment. Book. Dep reciation. Method! . In the LSA SA1.11CS
use 0.0. 11915 6 0 •), DDB	 and SL. IThe asterisk Is a signal to the computer, not a 	 • eference to • footnote
*The robot is used as both an assembl y and transfer device bev.-een this	 station ar.d
the edee seal	 station	 (pages	 7	 b 8).	 Its time	 is	 split	 " / 3 here	 and	 :1	 t!.ere.
Vie Values	 on A-1I, A-13 and A-14 on both forms are pro-.ated by V1at proportion.
The same applies to maintenance and direct machine require^ents.
J'L 703- 5 4 f •0
1=14W	
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Format A. Process Description (Continued) 	 Page
	 Of
A . 15 Process Referent (From Front Side Line A•1)
	 ROBOTLAY
PART 4 - DIRECT REQUIREMENTS PER MACHINE (Facilities) OR PER MACHINE PER SHIFT (Personnel)
,Faulty. Or Personnel Requirement)
A•16
	
A-18	 A 19	 A-17
Catalog Number	 Amount Required
(Ex pense Item	 Per Machine (Per Shift)	 Units
	 Requirement Descr etion or Name
Referent)
	
IAmount. Per. Machine)
A2064D
	
150	 ft 	 Type A manufacturing space
B3 752Dperson shift	 Production machine operator
83736D
	
0.0119+	 person/shift	 Mechanical maintenance
B
	
person s i sec ^ricT7•  	 e
PART 5 - DIRECT REQUIREMENTS PER MACHINE PER MINUTE
;Byproduct; and (Utility. Or. Commodity Requirement!
A-20	 A"22	 A"23
Catalog Number	 Amount Required
(Ex panse Item	 Per Machine Per Minute
	 Units
Referent)
	 (Amount. Per. Cycle)
E1828D
	
4	 f t 
E180 7D
	 t
_NBAO f__	 TC
C1 32B	 0.136	 KW—Hr
C203"D	 2.x58	 ft
PART 6 - INTRA•INDUSTRY PRODUCT(S) REQUIRED
A-24	 A"28	 A-26
,Required. P • oduct)	 (Yield)
	
(Ideal. Ratio)
	 Of
(Reference)
	 1°0l	 Units0ut.%Units In
I
STRING	 97	 1
I	 —
(SAMIS will ask first for Byproducts)
A"21
Requirement Description or Name
Float glass (tempered)
Crane Riass	 i
I
s h e e t c ear EVAi
1 sheet white ECA
1
Folvester/toil iaminate
I
ec r ci y
Compressed air
A•27	 A-25
Units Of A-26"'	 Product Name
Modules/strin g 	 Inter connec ted string
of c ells
DAt PAP E p e•	 ^,	 /	 I	 `, r
D
 A•t
	
J	 ^
100% minus percentage of required product lost in this process.
"Assume 100% yield here.
"'Exam ples: ModulesiXell or Cells,1Nafer.
-q-See  note at bottom of page 3
.t	 •
ONE VE^SE SIDE 1 P _ 3037 S o ' 9:
SOLAR ARRAY MANUFACTURING INDUSTRY COSTING STANDARDS 	 page 5 of
--^ h 8	 FORMAT A — PROCESS DESCRIPTION Ar i Process ( Referent!
^r r reort t ^tov LARORAtnitt'
r,r.	 CURE
rl d c. . r D
. I P, 'a'.. C..r' 91104
Note	 Names given in brackets (	 ] are the names of process attributes
r equested by the SAMIS com puter program.
' FA . 2 ;Descri p tive. Name] of Process Evacuate and thermal cycle module for c ur ing
PART 1 — PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
A-3 [Product. Refe rent]
	
CURE`10D
A-4 Descri p tive Name ( Product. Namel Encapsulated module re ady for edge seal inp, and framint;
A-5 Unit Of Measure [P roduct. Units] modules
PART 2 — PROCESS CHARACTERISTICS
A•6 (Output. Rate] (Not Thruput) 1.0 Units (given on line A 51, Per O perating Minute
A-7 (Inprocess Inventory. T mej	 60	 Calendar Minutes IUsea only to compute
n- process inventory)
A-8 (Duty. Cycle)	 0.98	 _ O perating Minutes Per Minute
A-8a (Number. Of Shifts Per Day!
	 3	 Shifts
A-8b (Personnel. InTegerization. Override Switch] 	 of f	 toff 'Jr On 
PART 3 — EQUIPMENT COST FACTORS Mach me Descript onl
CAROUSEL
A-9 Component [Referent]
	 —	 — --
A-9a Component [ Descriptive. Name]	 th cycl inge - 
t er.na vacuum
multi-chamber
A-10 Base Year For Equipment Prices [Price Yearl	 1981	 _
A-1 1  (Purchase. Cost Vs Quantity, Bought. Tablej	 $85, 000
(Number Of and S Per Component) 	 _-
) Al2 Anticipated (Useful. Li fe) (Years)	 )0
A13 ;Salvage. Value) IS Per Component) 	 4, 2 50
5,000
A14 ,Removal. And Installation Cost] (S/Component)
l
Note.	 The SAMIS com pute+ program also prompts for the ;Pa yment. Float. Interval], the 'Inflation. Rate Taoie' the
[Equipment. Tax De p reciation. Method). and the (Equipment. Book. Depreciation. Met hod!. In the LS A SA"ICS Content
use 0.0, 0975 6 0 • I, DDB. and SL. The asterisk is a signal to the computer. not a reference to a footnote
4 0 t. 703' i ° 5 IC
Format A: Process Description (Continued)
	 Page -.t--Of  8
A 15 Process Referent ( From Front Side Line A-11
	
CURE
PART 4 — DIRECT REQUIREMENTS PER MACHINE (Facilities) OR PER MACHINE PER SHIFT (Personnel)
jFac:lity. Or. Personnel Requirement]
A 16	 A 18	 A 19	 A-17
Catalog Number	 Amount Required
(Ex pense Item	 Per Machine (Per Shift)	 Units	 Requirement Descri p tion or Name
Refe rent)	 ]Amount. Per. Machine)
A 2064D	 1014	 ft`	 Type A manufacturing space
r--^-,
	 person s	 L	 ..	 •
B 3688D	 0.0139	 Arson si c	 :. ectr ca maintenance
PART 5 — DIRECT REQUIREMENTS PER MACHINE PER MINUTE ISAMIS will ask first for Bvproauctsi
!Byproduct] and [Utility. Or Commodit y Requirement]
A-20	 A 22	 A-23	 A 21
Catalog Number	 Amount Required
(Ex pense Item	 Per Machine Per Minute
	 Units
	
Requirement Descri p tion or Name
Referent)
	 jAmount. Per. Cyr•le!
C 1032B	 1.1103	 KWH	 Electricity
PART 6 — INTRA-INDUSTRY PRODUCT(S) REQUIRED
A 24	 A•28	 A 26	 A-27
(Required. P r oduct)
	
[yield]
	
[Ideal Ratio] " Of
I Re ference i	 (N)	 Units Out/Units In	 Units Of A-26
LAY MOD	 99	 1	 Modules/Module
A 25
Product Name
Laid-up modules
•^i^^w [ D !•	 GAT[
I	 ^	 L c't	 ^	 ^ d	 ..^	 ^ l
100, minus percentage of required product lost in this process
Assume 1 00N yield here
Examples ModulesiCell or Cell%AV&fer,
s
l
AEVIIQSSE S-06 - 0 6. 303 7 6 A 0 60
5(
i
SOLAR ARRAY MANUFACTURING INDUSTRY COSTING STANDARDS 	 page '' of 8
8	 FORMAT A — PROCESS DESCRIPTION rA 1 process (Retereni(
is  re„rt t.rov t ^noR TnRr	 I	 I
t,• ►.,.^... ^..• 011n I 	 ROBOTSEAL
Note: Names given in brackets (
	
( are the names of process attributes
requested by the SAM IS computer program
A•2 1Descr, p twe. Name! of Process	 App l y edge se a l and frame using an industrial ro bot
L__
PART i - PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
A•3 [Product Referent]	 PANEL
A-4 Descriptive Name [Product. Name] Completed panel, ready for packing and shipping
A•5 Unit Of Measure (Product Units]
	
Panels
PART 2 — PROCESS CHARACTERISTICS
A•6 (Output. Ratei (Not Thruput) 
	
_	
0.125
	 Units (given on line A 5 Per O perating Minute
8.0
A•7 [Inprocess. Inventory Time]	 Calendar Minutes IUsed only to compute
	0.97	 in-process inventory)
A•8 [Duty. C y cle]	 Operating Minutes Per Minute
3	 ,
A . 8a [Number. Of. Shifts. Per. Day]	 Shifts
A -8b [Personnel. Integerijation. Override Switch] 	 off	 iOff or On!
PART 3 — EQUIPMENT COST FACTORS (Machine Description)
A-9 Component [ Refrrentl ROBOT*	 S EAL-ST!:
A-go Component ( Descriptive Name)	 Cnimate 	 Edce Seal
i	 2000B	 _	 and Fra7ine	 .
Robot	 Station
A 10 Base Year For Equipment Paces (Pace Year] 	 1979	 1981
A-11 (Purchase Cost Vs Quantity Bought. Table]
	 16, 562	 50,000(Number O f and S Per Componentl
A /? Antici pated (Useful. Life] (Years)
	
4.83	 10
A-13 ,Salvage. Value) IS Per Component) 	 8,281	 2,500
A-14 (Removal And Installation. Cost; (SiComponent) 	 233	 500
Note	 The SAMIS computer program also prompts for :he 'Payment. F oat. Interva l 	 "e ;Inflation. irate. Table; the
(E qu,ament Tax De preciation. Method; , and the ;Eawoment. Bock. Deorec aton Met-od' I^+ the LSA SA'.11CS "'< •'
use 0 0. 11975 6.0 • i. DDB. and SL The asterisk is a signal to the computer, not a reference to a footnote
*See note ai^ bottom of page 3
- 323 • s • ! -.
Format A: Process Description (Continued) 	 Page 8	 Of 8
A-15 Process Referent (From Front Side Line A . 1) ROBOTSEAL
PART 4 – DIRECT REQUIREMENTS PER MACHINE (Facilities) OR PER MACHINE PER SHIFT (Personnel)
,Fa,-Iity.Or. Personnel Requirement]
A-16
	
A-18
	 A-13	 A-17
Catalog Number	 Amount Required
(Expense Item	 Per Machine (Per Shift)
	 Units	 Requirement Description or Name
Referent)
	
[Amount. Per. Machine]
A'2064D
	
80	 ft 2	 Manufacturing space type A
i
person s	 >	 t	 Production mac
B3736D	 0.0060	 person shift	 Mechanical maintenance
B36$$D
	
0.0029	 person/shift	 Electrical maintenance
PART 5 — DIRECT REQUIREMENTS PER MACHINE PER MINUTE
	 (SAMIS will ask first for Byproducts)
[Byproduct] and [Utility. Or. Commodity Requirement]
A-20	 A-22	 A-23
	
A-21
Catalog Number	 Amount Required
(Expense Item
	 Per Machine Per Minute
	 Units
	
Requirement Description or Name
Referent)
	 [Amount. Per. Cycle]
E`BA02	 4 .0	 f t `	 CRC Panel
3.25
	
ft	 Butvl Rope
C1032B	 0.0679	 K, H	 t	 ect ricit_:
__C2-032D
	
0.3646 —	 ft	 Compressed air
PART 6 – INTRA-INDUSTRY PRODUCT(S) REQUIRED
A-24	 A-28
	 A-26
	
A-27	 A-25
[Required. Product]
	 (Yield]
	 [Ideal. Ratio]' Of
(Reference)
	 N	 Units Out/Units In	 Units Of A-26 * 	Product Name
f
CUREMOD	 100	 0.125	 Panels/module	 Encapsuled Module
I
^o_apoEp
	 B^	 !	 ^	 1 ^
100, minus percentage of required p roduct lost in this process.
"Assume 100% y ield here.
"'Exam p les:	 Moaulesr'Cell or Cells/Wafer.
REVERSE SIDE : P L 3037 S R 5 80
Appendix for Process ROBOTBO:ID
A-6-A-7	 Cycle time 10 sec/cycle - 6 cycles/min
String has 35 cells + 2 end bus 'oars = 37 cycles
37	 6.1667 min/strinz
6
0.1622 strings/min
A-8
	
	
Ribbon and solder paste supplies sized to be changed o n ce per
shift, a 5 win. job.
5	 =	 0.0104 down, fraction 1 - 0.01 - 0.99 up `ra_:ion
480
Lnimate up time 98' (manu-'act •_rer's esti-a_e)
(0.99) X (0.98) - 0.97
A-9-A-14
Uninate 2000B
Purchase Price:	 S 49,685.	 Includes robot base Y-'_ce,
additional -eacr?, teac'- cOntro? .
Useful Life: 40,000 hrs. (manufacturer's esti-a=e)
Salvage Value: 50% (manufacturer's esti-ate) before o-.erhaul
Installation and Removal Costs: 5700 Basec on e::;^erience
With curren: robot.
Call Przoaraticn Station
Purchase Price:	 $ 50,000 Construction labor
2,600 Siltec Cassette Unlcader
2,300 Computer S Interface
1,600 Enclosure
S 56,500
Useful Life: 7 •.ears (Engineering Esti-a:e)
Salvage Value. 5% (Engineering Est:-a:e) - - -^-5
i
'	 _nstallation and Removal Costs: S:CO (Es:i-ate)
A-'
Appendix for Process ROBOTBOND (Continued)
a-9-a-1
Induction Heater
Purchase Price: S8,000
Useful Life: TO years (Industrial Estimate)
Salvage Value: 5% (Engineering Estimate) - WOO
Installation and Removal Costs: S200
A-16-A-19	 Mfg. Space: 125 ft 
	 (based on current machine)
Machine Operator: One person can ;patch _four s,: s _ems
Maintenance:
Scheduled - 6.5 hr/1000 hr (mfg. est.) - 1.092 hr/Wk
Unscheduled (98% up tire) - 	 3.360
4.152 hr/wk
	
1.5	 Sr !wk
Required Maintenance 1.5 hr/wk assume 2/1 ra_:c
:mechanical to electrical.
Mechanical: 3.0 1r x 1	 wk	 x 1	 shif t 	 =	 ^_'-- persaWshi=
wk	 71	 shift	 8	 :man-hr
Electrical: 1.5 wk - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - = 0.089 3 person!s`i_'_
Appendix for Process ROBOTBOND (Continued)
A-20-A-23
•	 100mm - 0.0079 m2/cell
@ 35 cells/string - 0.27:9 m2/string
@ 0.1622 strings /min - 0.0^ ,^5 7n21min
Coo p er Ribbon:
2 types - interconnect S bus bar
Interconnect ribbon is 0.1" x 0.002"
two 7" ribbons per cell - 1» in/cell
@ 35 cells/string - 490 in/string
490 x 0.100 x 0.002 = 0.0980 in3/string
Bus bar is 0.5" x 0.01"
2 Bus bars per string, 2.25" long
2x2.25 x 0.5 x 0.01 = 0.0225 in3istring
0.0980 + 0.0225 = 0.1205 in3/strine
Density of copper = 0.3237 lb/in3
0.1205 x 0.3237 - 0.0390 lb/string
@ 0.1622 strings/min = O.0063
	
-'
Solder P a ste:
Each cell req_iires 4 solder beads each 3" long
.015For 0.015" dia. bead:	 (	 j	 x 3 x '+ - 0.0021 in3,'cell
@ 35 cells/string - 0.0742 in 3 ,'string (I-cluces ccnnec=ion to
bus 'car s^
Solder paste density - 0.2575 lb/in3
T^
	
0.07 .:2 x 0.2575 - 0.191 lb/string
@ 0.1622 string/min - 0.0031 	 -in
A-3
J
IAppendix for Process ROBOTBOND (Continued)
A-20-A-^_3
Electricity:
Robot 12.0 KWR
manufacturer specs.
Induction Heater 5.5 K';
Preparation Station 1.0 Kv	 Sum of electrical equipment
in preparation station
18.5	 K:J
=	 18.5 K'.,H/hr —	 0.3083	 K•;H/min
Compressed Air:
Svstem contains two model B-100 eductors, each
rated ? 20 scfm
1)	 The prep station educ*_or runs	 5.3	 sec of	 the	 10 sec.	 cycle
5.5 x	 20	 =	 11.0 cf m
10
2)	 The robot eductor runs an average of 3 sec/cycle
- 3	 x 20	 =	 6 cfm
10
3)	 The prep station air table runs -.5 sec/cycle ? -	 cfm
i	 2.5 x	 1	 = 0.23	 cfm
10
4)	 The robot "cell release" air is on 3	 sec,`-- c:e	 -	 i	 c:-
3 x i	 =	 0.30	 :fn
10
5)	 3 small cylinders and 1	 sailer pas_e tees	 .Se -_ cf-
Total Air:	 11.0
6.0
1.0
.25
.30
18.55 ft3imin.
f
A-4
Appendix for Process ROBOTLAY
A-6-A-7	 Machine cycle time - 1 min.
A-8	 Bottom Lamina Supply Spool must be changed 4 tires per shift
(a 2 min.	 job)	 : 4x2 - 8 min/shift
Top Lamina Supply Spool :rust be	 changed 2	 times per s;.ift:
2x2 - 4 nin/shift
8x4 min down
= 0.025 do,.•n	 fraction -- 1-0.023 = 0.975 up 	 fract
480 min total
Unimate up fraction - 0.98 (mfg. est.)
0.98 x 0.975 - 0.956
A- 9-A- 14
Robot - Unimate 2000B
Purchase Price: S '.9,585 Includes robot base price,
addit_er.a_ me-or;:, teach control.
Useful Life: 40,000 hrs. (manufact':rer's est_-ate)
Salvage Value: 50% (manufacturer's estimate) before o•.erhau_
Installation and Removal Costs: S"00 Based on ex_erience
,._th current robot.
See note at bottom of aaee 3
Lamination Station
Purchase Price: Developn.ent costs of protot;:pe
Useful Life: 10 yrs (engineering estimate)
Salvage value: 5% of purchase price
Removal & installation cost: 2 -an :peers _.._tallat_en
A-5
Appendix for Process ROBOTLAY
A-16-A-19
Manufacturing Space:, 150 A 2 (based on current machine)
Machine Operator: The operator divides his time between this
machine and the curing chambers in process CURE.
Maintenance: Scheduled -- 6.5 hr/1000 hr (:mfg. est.) - 1.092 hr/wk
	
Unscheduled (98" up time) - 	 3.360
-52 hr/wk
=	 .5	 hr/wk
Required Maintenance 4.5 hr/wk assure 211 ratio
mechanical to electrical.
Mechanical: 3.0	
wk	
x	 1	 wk	 x	 1	 shift	 0.0179 person/
21	 snif-E	
man-hr	 shift
hr	 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 	 =	 0.00$93 person/Electrical.	 1.^
wk	 shift
See note at bottom of Dane 3
A-20-a-23
Machine produces one 4 A 2 module per :minute. Mcdule zonsis:s of
1 sheet tempered glass, 3 lavers of Craneglas (a 7at-ty7e fiberglass)
1 layer clear EVA, 1 la yer white Ezra, and 1 laver of a ?ol;ester-
foil laminte back cover. The cell string is obtained in ?art
The pol yester!foil was obtained from Gila River Products, 0,nler,
AZ. The cost to us was $200 for a 1500' x 1' roll (0.101:7.
This was a special price for some zurplus material, but is 7r_ba'_l•-
a good number for large production quantiries.
Expense Item: E`BA01
Name: Polyester/Foil laminate, expressed in ft 
1
Cost: 0.13 SAC
Base Year: 1981, Inflation Rate: 	 5
A- G
A-20-A-23
     
Appendix for Process ROBOTIAY
Electricity
Robot - 12.0 KW (mfg. spec.)
Robot	 8.00 KW (prorated as per note at bottom of page 3)
Stepper motors & valve solenoids 0.05 KW
Computer/controller 	 0.10 K'Y
8.15 K.d -d .15 IG-H, hr
8.15 K'AH/hr = 0.1 -36 ?^..^? /-in
Compressed air:
Vacuum platen has 35 mini-vac `,-75 eductors each rated a: 0.125 c:-
35 x 0.125 = 4.375 ft3/min.
Platen operates for 20 sec each 1 min. c: • cie (This is 0111-- the
time spent operating at this machine. 7 4--e spent a: edge sea'_
machine is entered on page 8).
	
3	 a
4.375 ft	 x	
20 secicvcle	 =	 45 g ft c;c:e
	
min	 60 sec/min
= 1. 1 58	 `t3/mir. _ 1 -lin/cycle
Six small cylinders use approx. 1 ft3/-in
Total air used: 1 + 1.458 = 1-58
^ , nZ a ^ : ^ '= f sS
A-7
0
Appendix for Process CURE
A- 6--A-
Our approach to the cure cycle involves using 50 modular thermal/
vacuum curing chambers interfacing with a single chamber loading!
unloading machine (process ROBOTLAY). At present, a cne hour cure
c ycle to evacuate, heat, hold for cure, and cool seems quite
feasible (based on current JPL research).
Based on a 1 min. unload/load c ycle, 60 on-line chambers seem to
be sufficient for a complete cycle of: 1 min. unload/load,
50 min. evacuate/heat/cool and a 1 min. wait before re-entering
the loading machine. This wait allows the change-out of a defective
chamber without stopping the line. A one week maintenance of the
chamber carrying carousel once a year :Melds:
-	 51 Mks. uo
52 Wks./yr.
= O.Oi^T	 e
Purchase Cast:
$1,000 is the estimated cost of a mass produced chanter based on
the production costs of the prototype. 60 x S1,000 - 560,0 0.
Another S25,000 is included for the cost of the carousel to carry
the chambers, cycle control equipment, power supplies and vacuu-:
pumps.
Useful Life: 20 yrs. is the life expectancy of t^e ca::use:
equipment. The chambers are continually refurbis:e= to match
this life expectanc y (cost covered in maiwenance).
Salvage Value: 5% of purchase cost
Removal S Installation cost:
As mentioned above in A8, change-out of a defective chamber
is considered Dart of normal o p eration: theraf_re, not
included %ere. $5,000 is the estimated remov al any
costs of the carousel and control ecui?meat.
A- 8
A-11
A-12
A-13
A- ly
A-8
Appendix for Process CURE
A-I6-A-19
Manufacturing Space: If the 1 ft. wide chambers are spaced
1 ft. apart, then 60 chambers require (1+1) x 60 - 120 linear ft. of
carousel.
A circular carousel with a mean diameter,of »0 ft. c uld do it but
the floor area required would be 1520 ft ` based on an outside diameter
of 44 ft.
A straight sided, round ended carousel (such as used for luggage at
airports) with 35 ft. long sides 2 spaced 16 ft. apart has sufficient
length and occupies only 101 y ft based on outside dimensions. This
still leaves a 12'x35' s pace in the center for control equip-ent.
Machine Operator: The operator divides his time bet,:een this machine
and the lay-up machine in process ROBOTL;Y.
Mechanical Maintenance: The one-week maintenance of the carousel
	
once a year requires 1	
- 0.0192 person/dad:
3 shifts/da y - 0.00 6 person/shift
Electrical maintenance - Assume one clamber (essen:ially an electrical
device) per day goes bai requiring an average of 1 	 to fix
- 1/24 - 0.0417 person/dad:
	
@	 3 shifts/day - 0.013 0 = ers_.. s*---'---
A-20`-A-23
Electricit y : Each chamber heater is rated at =.6
1) In each 1 hr. cycle, the heater runs 13 pins. at full rower
to heat the chamber followed by 20 mires. at -alf pe .;er to -.ain:afn
cure temperature.
15 min. (2.6 1:,v) + 20 min. (1.3 1-7065 mar	 1'083 	 ^nr
IC.-.'F
Min0.0181
for 60 chambers - 1.0833	 ~=`'
2) The 1 HP carousel motor runs for 10 sec. e-:er
index the carousel.
•	 1	 K.: x I O	 secHP x 0.?45'  
	
HP	 50	 sec/min	 i.._ex	 _-...e -
t=V
a 1 index/min. - 0.0021 -f-
li
Appendix for Process CURE
A-20--a-23
3) A 2 HP vacuum pump, running continuousl-.:
	
n	 1.^^-y ^ !^ ^ ^ ,;, 0 T
Is 	 2 HP x J.7457 ^,^	 1.4914 ICW - 1.4914
	
HP	 .
Total Electricity - 1.0833 + 0.0249 + 0.0021 - 1 . 1103 1C.-H/ tin
A-10
M4
Appendix for Process ROBOTSEAL
BacKground:	 Our s ystem uses Glass Reinforced Concrete (GRC)
panels as a substrate. The panels contain a
shallow indentation into which the modules art-
placed. A bead of hot ;welt Butyl rubber edge
sealant is placed around the module's opening
just before the module is put in place b y
 the
Unimate robot. (The robot is time shared witz
process ROBOTLAY as per the note at the bottom
of page 3).
The modules can be placed in any configuration
up to a maximum size of y 'x8'. The configuration
chosen for this simulation is eight :'x4' placed
side by side, joined along the 4 f: site.
A- 6--A- 7 	 Rate: The hot :Welt sealant is extruded at .-e rate
of Z in/sec. It must be applied to three sides c.
the module opening: the side common to two modules
(in our case the ^ f ►. dimension) and t=ie .^.c sides
along the GRC (the 1 ft sides).
in
Total bead length per :nodule
	 ( y `t x 13 ;T )
21 (1ft x 12 i.; ) -	 2 inTr-
@ 2 in/sec - 36 sec/nodule
This fits well with our lamination cycle of 1 min/module
allowing a time budget of 5 sec to -o^e the Lot =elt
gun into place, 36 sec to ap?ly the sealant, 5 sec to ncve
the hot :Welt gun out and 1: sec :cr robot place-en: e`
the module.
-.e:s
One min per module means 5 min'nanel	 ' 'B	 O.i_5 -
a-5	 The hot :welt supply spool must be chang ed (a 30 sec ;eb)
every other panel of every 16 min.
Up time fraction	 16 nin up
16 + 30/60 c ycle t_-e
•	 ss
Note: Our protot ype uses a modified Land-held hot
melt applicator which must be reloade: 	 ecuentl	 .;
true production machine .euid nave :-a-cte .cacti
heaters an d pimps with real - time
would raise the up time fraction 	 near:
a-11
Appendix for Process ROBOTSEAL
r
Robot:
Unimate 2000B
Purchase Price:	 5 :.9,A?"	 Includes robot `case price,
.additional memory, teach
-cntrol.
Useful Life:	 0,000 hrs. (manufacturer's estimate)
4.83
	
-s.
Salvage Value: 50% (manufacturer's estimate) before
overhaul
Installs'ion and Removal Costs: S'00 Based on ex;erienc•
current robot
See note at bottom of pate 3
Edge Seal Station:
Purchase cost: Based on develc: •ment costs of pr--tot;:pe
Useful life: Engineering estimate
Salvage Value: 5N of purc*-ase cost
Removal & Installation Costs: One -an we* k insta::at:_..
time
A- 16-A-19
Manufacturing space: Based or protat.:pe -ac^ir.t. Zees net
include space for robot which is covered in ;recess R^_30 AY.
Machine Operator: Maneuvering GRC panes ( both in and cut of
machine) and reloading hot melt gun (or tending to a -ore
sophisticatec renote pump s y stem) make t`-4 s station a
time job.
Maintenance:
Scheduled - 6.5 hr/1000 hr (-:;. est.) - :.09: hr'^sk
Unscheduled (98: up time) -	 3.360
1
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Maintenance (Continued)
1	 :+^	 shi f^	 tMechanical: 3.0 ^k x ^1
	
X
shi:_	 o	 -an-h:
0.0179 pe:son!shift
Electrical: 1.5 hr	 - - - - - - - - - - -
wK
- 0 .^0893 ;)erscr./shif t
See note at bottom of pagr 3
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GRC parel. A V x8' panel - 32 .`; 32 	 /panel ^ f.-
for one panel every8 -in: 9
`. iZlpaae:
Cost: The GRC panel we are -sing was de•:elcped
b y RIBA for .'PL under Contras: 95-3 251. The
cost for this Expense Item is from the final
report for that program, sec:ior. 7.2
Expense Item: E:•SA02
Name: GRC panel: expresse 
Cost: 3.69 Vft
Base fear:	 1980
Inflation Rate:	 10
But y l Rope. The hot ^:elt suppl y rope is ^" dia-e :er
required bead is 1!8" giving a 2:1 ratio _. read
	 __
supply length.
The relation for total beat len3:.. :f a -an_l :s:
L - n(c+2E) +c	 where
n - number of modules in panel
c - length of the module side coon to twc mcCSles
E - length of the Nodule edge not in co--cn
For this panel L - 8 (•: + 2(1)) + - - =2 f: bead
52 ft bea" x 1	 ropeZ	 - .5 f:	 :e =an,::
es_
8 min/panel - 3 	 -
A-13
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Butyl Rope: (Continued)
50 ft Butyl rope supply spools are available in our
area for $25 = 0.50 $/ft.
Expense Item: L'03A03
Name: Butyl Rope, expressed in _ft.
Cost:	 0.50 $/ft.
Base Year: 1981
:*iflation Rate: 8
:lectri_tty:
Robot = 12.0 K7. (mfgr. spec.)
Robot	 -.00 (pro-rated as per ncte on page 3)
Computez/Controller
0.05
Stepper Motors	 0.025
4.01
	 \.V
4.075 K, ,oF/Hr = 0.0679 T...-HI-7-in
Compressed Air:
Vacuum platen (on robos) k	 -..as 33 __-•: ac :R'-75 ecuctors
each rated at 0.1-5 ft /min.
35 x 0.125 = '.375 ft3/min•
Platen operates	 5 second each	 cycle
	
3	 ^
4.373	 :c	 5 sec!c •:cle	 0.36-6 ft cycle
	min	 60 sec%min
Z
for 1 min. cycle	 =	 0.3^^ F __
A-1-^
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